Ringwood Auctions
Please note: Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT

Sale No: 100 Sale Date :19/03/2016

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A diamond three stone ring,
set in vertical design, on 18ct gold mount - Est £60 - £100

2

A pair of silver plated candelabra

3

An Art Deco silver topped walking stick Est £30 - £40

4

A Webber & Hill Continental Royal Gold Plate
canteen of cutlery

5

A group of assorted walking sticks and canes Est £40 - £60

6

An Edwardian silver pin dish, Sheffield 1907,
a silver trophy cup and a group of plated items

7

A cold painted bronze,
depiciting a dog playing with a hedgehog - Est £120 - £150

8

A brass vesta,
cast as a horse's head with inset eyes - Est £40 - £60

9

A miniature cold painted bronze
of a seated rat - Est £30 - £50

10

A modern silver pin cushion,
stamped 925, modelled as a swan - Est £30 - £50

11

A silver butterfly brooch,
with enamelled wings - Est £20 - £30

12

A multi-stone 'bib' statement necklace Est £40 - £50

13

A hand held magnifying glass,
with mother-of-pearl handle - Est £15 - £20

14

A modern silver mounted bookmark,
stamped 925, sterling with dog decoration - Est £30 - £50

15

A silver and CZ set dress ring,
of target design - Est £20 - £30

16

A pair of modern silver and opalite ear-pendants Est £20 - £30

17

A pair of large silver ear-hoops,
set with CZ - Est £20 - £30

18

A pair of pearl and diamond earrings,
each set with a round pearl surmounted by a diamond, mounted to 18ct white gold screw
backs - Est £120 - £150
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19

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.1ct, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,500 - £2,000

20

A diamond three stone ring,
the three brilliant cuts of approximately 2.1ct total, mounted in 18ct white gold - Est £1,800 £2,200

21

A pair of silver and CZ ear-pendants,
of target design - Est £20 - £30

22

A wooden box containing a large quantity of costume jewellery

23

A plated canteen,
in fitted case - Est £30 - £50

24

An early 20th century silver dish, Birmingham 1912,
oval and with pierced decoration - Est £20 - £30

25

A small mixed lot of silver,
various dates and makers, to include pepperette, napkin ring, spoons and a Dutch white metal
caddy spoon with Teniers scene to bowl - Est £30 - £40

26

An Edwardian silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1903,
curved to the pocket and with gilt interior, together with a silver vesta - Est £30 - £40

27

A group of three Georgian spoons,
various dates and makers - Est £30 - £50

28

A pair of late Victorian silver pin dishes, Birmingham 1898,
of octagonal shape and pierced design - Est £15 - £20

29

A silver ARP badge,
together with a silver gilt stamp

30

A Georgian silver gilt cross pendant,
with chased and faceted decoration - Est £100 - £150

31

A diamond set necklace,
the brilliant cut diamond collet set to 9ct chain - Est £150 - £200

32

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval cut sapphire within a border of single cut diamonds, to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est
£250 - £300

33

A Georgian heart shaped brooch,
in yellow metal mount - Est £100 - £150

34

An unmarked Scottish clan brooch,
depicting the Watson family crest and motto in garter (old solder repairs) - Est £120 - £150

35

An antique shell cameo,
carved with a bachanalian figure, in frame - Est £50 - £80

36

Coins: A tin of Churchill commemorative crowns

37

A tray of assorted silver plate
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38

A canteen of plated cutlery

39

A modern 18ct gold opal and diamond set necklace,
in the Edwardian style, with a pair of matching ear-pendants - Est £250 - £300

40

A bag of assorted bead necklaces

41

A three piece cruet, Birmingham 1983,
with two spoons

42

A quantity of assorted silver plate

43

A small quantity of silver and other costume jewellery Est £25 - £30

44

A pair of Eastern white metal napkin rings,
of hexagonal shape, together with a 1950's silver medal - Est £15 - £20

45

Coins: A bag of assorted GB and world coinage

46

A pair of silver bladed knives,
with mother-of-pearl handles, together with a cased set of plated fish eaters and other plate

47

A set of ten Japanese enamelled place markers,
each decorated with flowers or fish - Est £30 - £50

48

An oak cased plated canteen Est £20 - £30

49

A quantity of silver plate and metalwares,
to include salver, butter dish, egg cruet, bowl etc

50

A set of six silver napkin rings,
C.H. possibly Charles Horner, Chester 1918, each numbered 1-6 Est £25 - £30

51

A set of six silver teaspoons,
Birmingham 1930 - Est £20 - £30

52

A three piece silver plated teaset, by Goldsmiths,
together with a pair of Mappin & Webb plated teapots - Est £35 - £45

53

A bag of costume jewellery,
silver plate etc

54

A silver plated egg coddler, by Walker & Hall

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
55

A pair of Japanese tree bark cut-outs,
each in lacquered frame labelled for Encadrements Artisques, 21 Rue de Montaigne - Est
£100 - £200
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56

Three pairs of lacquered and inlaid ceremonial chopsticks

57

A lacquered box and cover,
decorated with butterfly amidst flowers - Est £50 - £80

58

A turned hat/wig stand Est £20 - £30

59

Taxidermy: An early 20th century fox mask,
on shield labelled for Jenkinson, Lincolnshire, together with another labelled Bartlett & Sons,
Banbury - Est £40 - £60

60

A pair of bronze greyhounds,
each atop a faux copy of 'Faithful Friend' - Est £40 - £60

61

A set of six antique ivory napkin rings,
each numbered - Est £30 - £50

62

A pair of Italian gilt metal plaques,
each depicting a pair of classical figures - Est £80 - £100

63

A 19th century reverse painted glass picture,
of horse racing interest, in maple frame - Est £100 - £150

64

A large Victorian solitaire board and marbles Est £120 - £150

65

An antique ivory miniature,
painted as a female portrait, in easel backed ivory frame - Est £40 - £60

66

A group of antique ivory,
including cylindrical pot with gilded decoration, comb and decanter label (3) - Est £40 - £60

67

Treen: A turned olive wood apple box,
together with a turned pear - Est £40 - £60

68

A French polyphon,
together with a box containing approximately 23 further discs - Est £300 - £400

69

A late Victorian porcelain and gilt mounted mantel clock,
the dial signed for J W Benson, Ludgate Hill, the movement signed A D Mougin - Est £300 £400

70

A set of three Japanese carved figures

71

Three bronzed animals,
comprising a spaniel on plinth, a small rabbit and an otter - Est £15 - £20

72

A pair of carved Chinese figures,
each of a male figure on a rocky base, adapted for lamp bases - Est £20 - £30

73

A small bronze figure

74

A pair of cast metal renaissance style ewers,
each with cherub mask and elaborate 'C' scroll and leaf decoration - Est £20 - £40
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No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
76

A Beswick mouse,
together with a koala, Wade figures etc

77

A pair of teacups, with Ringwood crest,
a commemorative plate etc

78

An 18th century Chinese vase,
enamelled with figures in the famille rose palette - Est £180 - £200

79

Three Wade NatWest piggy money boxes

80

A quantity of Masons Ironstone dinner and tea wares,
decorated in the Regency pattern

81

A quantity of Wedgwood Peter Rabbit tea and nursery wares

82

A Wedgwood dragon lustre vase,
with gilded dragons on a mottled ground - Est £40 - £60

83

A pair of 19th century cabinet plates,
each painted with a flowerhead to the centre surrounded by panels of flowers and birds on a
royal blue ground with gold highlights - Est £60 - £100

84

A pair of early 20th century Japanese jars and covers,
decorated with warriors - Est £20 - £30

85

A Royal Doulton flambe dish,
decorated with Egyptian scene - Est £20 - £30

86

A 19th century majolica egg cruet,
moulded a a basket with eight egg cups - Est £20 - £30

87

A moulded glass dessert service

88

A continental charger,
painted with flowers and plants

89

An Iznik style dish,
decorated in a turquoise and blue palette

90

A child's night light,
shaped as an owl seated on books

91

A mixed lot of blue and white Willow pattern
and Staffordshire figures etc

92

A Moorcroft vase (restored),
together with a Poole Pottery mouse sitting on an apple
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93

A Doulton Lambeth faience vase,
decorated with flowers on a mottled ground - Est £40 - £60

94

An extensive Grindley dinner service,
in the Creampetal pattern

95

A 19th century Mary Gregory style bowl,
enamelled in white with a figure on green and a similar jug

96

A large quantity of drinking glasses

97

A Langley dinner service and tablewares

98

A 19th century part teaset,
pattern 8008, each piece painted with flowers on a white ground with gilded highlights

99

A part tea set in the Indian Tree pattern

100 A Royal Copenhagen coffee pot,
decorated in blue and white, with associated teaware and other china
101 A large quantity of Wade Whimsies,
pin dishes etc - Est £20 - £30
102 A quantity of studio pottery
103 A quantity of studio pottery
104 A large quantity of Delft,
a 19th century teabowl and saucer, pair of Goebels mugs etc

105 A Royal Doulton jug,
a quantity of Poole Pottery and a small quantity of Sylvac
106 An Avondale glass paperweight,
two pieces of studio glass and other glassware
107 A pair of Stafffordshire mantel dogs
108 A small group of decorative china and glass,
including miniature animals, a coronation coach etc

109 A Chinese blue and white plate,
painted with riverboat and pagodas by a bridge, within blue borders
110 A large quantity of Willow pattern tea and dinner wares
111 A Midwinter part dinner service
112 An Autumn Leaves coffee service
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113 Two glass decanters,
a water jug and a small plated vase and cruet
114 A quantity of Danbury Mint and other cats
and a display shelf
115 A large green glass model fish,
together with a blue glass bowl
116 An Isle of Wight glass paperweight
and four other paperweights
117 A large Murano style sculptural glass vase,
in blue and purple - Est £30 - £50
118 An Orrefors glass vase,
of olive green coffin shape and another piece of studio glass - Est £100 - £150
119 A Royal Doulton lacework planter Est £20 - £40
120 A 19th century Bohemian glass goblet,
engraved with initials and titled scenes, together with two scent bottles and covers and an
enamelled hinged pot - Esst £80 - £100
121 Royal Copenhagen: A model of a seated boy Est £30 - £50

122 Royal Copenhagen: A model of a courting couple Est £30 - £50
123 Royal Copenhagen: A model of a boy with a dachshund
and another of a crawling baby - Est £40 - £60
124 Royal Copenhagen: A trinket dish,
modelled in the centre with a mermaid - Est £20 - £30
125 Meissen: A white glazed model deer,
blue crossed swords, impressed weiss, A1243 1471 - Est £40 - £60

126 Meissen: A white glazed model donkey,
blue crossed swords, impressed Erich Oehme 1942, R215, together with a similar calf - Est
£20 - £30
127 An opaque glass lustre,
with blue rim and gilded highlights, suspending eight cut glass drops - Est £40 - £50
128 A 19th century ecuelle,
moulded with leaves and masks, highlighted in gilt on a white ground - Est £20 - £30
129 An Arabesque pattern dinner and coffee set,
together with a quantity of matching tablewares

130 A group of Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated coffee
and tea wares - Est £80 - £100
131 A small quantity of glass,
to include Selkirk glass paperweights, scent bottles etc - Est £50 - £80
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132 Two Nao figures,
a pair of blue glazed vases, swan and dolphin - Est £15 - £20
133 A group of five Pendelfin rabbits
134 A small group of Coalport dressing table china,
Limoges cup and saucer etc - Est £15 - £20
135 A South Lissens Pottery jug and jar,
together with a Buchan Portobello jug and other china - Est £20 - £30
136 A pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs Est £20 - £30
137 A Staffordshire flatback watch holder,
designed as a castle, together with a similar flatback of a highland couple - Est £30 - £40
138 A group of Staffordshire and similar model buildings,
flatback group etc - Est £20 - £30
139 A group of Staffordshire type figures
and flatback buildings, copper lustre jugs etc - Est £30 - £40
140 An Imari decorated part tea set, for six,
including slops bowl, jug and tea plate - Est £20 - £30
141 A pair of 20th century oriental vases,
each painted with bands of flower heads - Est £20 - £30
142 A pair of Japanese bottle vases,
decorated wih birds in flight and foliage (one a/f), together with another bottle vase - Est £20 £30
143 Beswick: 'A Double Diamond Works Wonders',
advertising figure (restored)
144 A Longwy trumpet shaped vase,
similar cups and saucers and a plate decorated with heron to the centre - Est £40 - £60

145 A pair of Japanese vases,
painted with panels of flowers and another large Japanese vase (3) - Est £20 - £30
146 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include pair of Victorian majolica style plates, enamelled glass bottle, Wade etc
147 A Poole Pottery Aegean dish
and another similar smaller example
148 A large panelled vase,
decorated with blue painted butterflies and moths - Est £20 - £40
149 A Royal Doulton bowl,
decorated in the Matsumai pattern and matching bowls
150 A quantity of cut glass,
including large vase, bowl, Wedgwood vase, RAF jug etc
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151 A large cameo style glass vase,
Lolo glass bottle and stopper, Babycham glasses etc

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
152 Ben Payne, 20th century
Beach scene, signed oil on canvas
153 Mutt, 20th century
Still life of daisies, signed watercolour
154 A modern framed decoupage of a barn owl
and a print
155 After Winifred Austen, 1876-1964
Young Thrush, pencil signed etching - Est £40 - £60

156 William Palin, 1862-1947
'Incoming Tide, Nr Studland', oil on board, unframed, titled, signed and dated 1931 to reverse Est £70 - £90
157 19th Century School
Figures on a rural path, oil on oak panel, unframed - Est £40 - £60
158 Russian School
Reverse painting on glass of a religious scene with gilt highlighting
159 Albert Edward Bowers, fl. 1875-1893
Cottage by a steam, signed watercolour - Est £180 - £200
160 After Capt. Collins
An 18th century hand coloured chart, titled 'A Draught of Portland, the Shambles and the Race
of Portland', published by Dunbar - Est £60 - £80

161 Of cinema interest: A folder of Press Agency photographs,
to include Elizabeth Taylor, Frank Sinatra, Peter O'Toole etc., together with a quantity of
Shirley Maclaine and co-stars from 'Woman Times Seven' including Michael Caine and Peter
Sellers - Est £50 - £70
162 A 1940's Press Photograph of Winston Churchill Est £50 - £70
163 Of Royal Interest: A late 1980 Press Association photograph
of Princess Diana at Ascot, taken by Ron Bell and another of Princess Diana with Rudolph
Nureyev - Est £40 - £60
164 Manner of John Constable, British 1776-1837
Study titled 'Britford', unframed and unsigned - Est £100 - £150
165 James Gilbert
'Shoreditch Market', sketch on card, unframed and titled verso
166 Thomas Todd Blaylock (British, 1876-1929)
A folio of unframed stencil prints and etchings, all signed or titled
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167 Of cricketing interest: Two Edwardian photographs of Scottish
cricket teams
and another similar photograph

168 Frederick Yates, British 1854-1919
View of Ambleside, initialled and dedicated to miss Hilda Swan, oil on board - Est £80 - £120
169 * Petrocolo 19th century Italian School
Portrait miniature of a gentleman
Label verso with attribution and dated 1841 - Est £100 - £200
170 A 19th century map of Hampshire,
hand coloured and detailing railway lines, pub'd by H.G. Collins, 22 Paternoster Row, together
with three cyclists road maps by Pattisons - Est £50 - £70
171 H Thom, 20th century
Skiing scene, heightened watercolour, signed - Est £20 - £30
172 Four unframed pen and ink drawings of titled scenes
'Chartre', 'Liscaux', 'Old Sarum' and 'Volendam'

173 Richard Ogle, British, 1889-1976,
'The Duke of Devonshire's Yacht in the Blackwater', initialled and dated 1920
174 20th century Expressionist
Family in a park, signed, A Lozano
175 20th century School
Oil on canvas of a continental street scene, indistincly signed - Est £40 - £60
176 Three Indian School watercolours,
each depicting traditional scene within floral borders - Est £100 - £150

177 A small woven silk,
framed, after a 19th century design
178 A 19th century silhouette,
of a gentleman in profile, in turned frame, together with another smaller silhouette - Est £60 £100
179 In the style of George Clare
Still life of a birds nest and flowers, oil on canvas in gilt frame - Est £100 - £150
180 19th Century School
Figures on a river bank, oil on board in gilt frame - Est £30 - £40

181 After Henry Richter
'The School is in an Uproar', after an Ackermann's print - Est £20 - £30
182 A pair of Bartolozzi prints after W Hamilton RA,
a pair of prints of 18th century ladies and another pair of framed prints
183 R J Wilding
Near Exmouth Devon, watercolour, signed and dated 1904
184 M O Ansell, 19th Century School
Driving sheep, signed oil on canvas
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185 After Stephen Taylor
A 19th century print of the Water Gate, Southampton pub'd July 28 1814
186 After Sir Alfred Munnings
Study for A 'Start', a framed print
187 After J P Neale
Five modern prints of antique engravings of country houses, each in gilt frame - Est £40 - £60
188 Late 19th/early 20th century school
Unframed oil on canvas of a marine sunset, apparently unsigned
189 A Prestige wall plaque,
Main Line Series and another Aeroplane Series, by Frank Down Ltd - Est £20 - £40
190 After H Moll
An 18th century hand coloured map of Surrey - Est £50 - £70
191 After H Moll
An 18th century hand coloured map of Middlesex - Est £50 - £70
192 John Neale, 20th century British
Rural scene with cattle, oil on board, signed - Est £80 - £100
193 A 20th century oil on board of a Venetian canal scene,
together with a watercolour of Russian cathedral and other pictures
194 Paula Couling, 20th century
Market Place, Ringwood, oil on canvas, together with a print of 'We Three Kings'
195 After Sir John Everett Millais
The Princes in the Tower, a 19th century engraving published by the Fine Art Society - Est
£20 - £30
196 A vintage Carnaval '88 Tenerife poster,
framed
197 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
198 A shelf of books of mainly ornithology interest
and some fishing interest
199 Two shelves of assorted books
200 A quantity of 1970's Beano, Dandy and other annuals
201 Two shelves of books
for the china/porcelain collector

202 Three volumes to include a Strand magazine
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203 A shelf of books,
to include Tennyson and Byron's Works
204 A shelf of antiquarian books Est £20 - £40
205 Two shelves of books - topography Est £20 - £40
206 Two shelves of books on local topography Est £20 - £40
207 Geoff Hurst 1966 And All That
limited autographed special edition
208 A half shelf of children's books and annuals
209 A shelf of comic annuals
210 A shelf of sheet music
211 A shelf of sheet music
212 Five trays of publications for the coin collector
213 A box of OS and other road maps
214 A box of auction catalogues, mainly coins

215 A quantity of old maps
and nine 'Island' series guide books - Est £20 - £40
216 Four shelves of books
of topographical interest
217 The Popular History of Old & New Sarum
218 A quantity of Haynes manuals
and Mini workshop manual

219 No lot
220 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
221 A vintage fur coat
and tippet
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222 Postcards: A small album of approximately 40 old and rare cards Est £30 - £50
223 Postcards: 24 Ringwood and New Forest postcards
and a 1909 Ringwood Ordnance Survey map - Est £50 - £70
224 Postcards: An Edwardian postcard album
containing approximately 200 early 20th century postcards of actors and actresses - Est £50 £70
225 Postcards: Of WWI and military interest,
approximately 40 cards - Est £50 - £70
226 Postcards: Approximately 200 vintage British postcards Est £30 - £50

227 Postcards: A small album of approximately 100 greetings postcards
228 A box of approximately 60 maps Est £30 - £50
229 A copper coal/log bin,
with swing handle
230 Stamps: A cover bearing the earliest postmark,
used on the 1st issue of QE2 stamps

231 Stamps: Packets and covers Est £15 - £20
232 Stamps: GB FDC's Est £30 - £40
233 Stamps: Albums, stockbooks, pages Est £30 - £40
234 Stamps: Six stockbooks, album etc Est £30 - £40

235 Stamps: Mixtures in stockbooks etc Est £30 - £40
236 Stamps: Large box of assorted Est £40 - £50
237 A sheepskin coat,
by Baily's of Glastonbury
238 A small replica diving helmet
239 A brass oak bound coopered coal scuttle Est £30 - £40
240 A Spanish acoustic guitar Est £30 - £40
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241 A Canadian Art & Lutherie acoustic guitar Est £40 - £60
242 An Art Deco style desk stand,
together with a small quantity of brass items - Est £20 - £30
243 A set of brass fire tools Est £30 - £40
244 An Edwardian coal bin,
with brass handle and shovel
245 A brass model canon
and a plane
246 A tray of horse brasses
247 Postcards: Approximately 1,100 loose assorted postcards
248 A Victorian papier mache and inlaid blotter,
together with an iron and brass trivet and a pair of alabaster book-ends
249 A vintage Kodak camera, cased
and another two cameras
250 A set of brass fire tools
251 Stamps: A box of stamps and albums Est £30 - £50
252 Toys: A 00 gauge Mainline Manchester Regiment loco,
together with two Hornby carriages - Est £30 - £40

253 Toys: A Hornby Dublo loco,
assorted rolling stock, station etc - Est £30 - £40
254 Toys: A Lima Great Western loco
and two Hornby coaches - Est £30 - £40
255 Toys: A Fleischmann loco and tender,
together with four coaches and a Lima engine - Est £30 - £40
256 A 19th century brass bound lap desk (interior a/f)

257 A 19th century walnut and brass bound lap desk
(interior a/f)
258 A set of eleven painted soldiers,
each on horseback and in Napoleonic era dress - Est £20 - £40
259 A cast bronze modernist figure
260 A pair of cast wall sconces
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261 A 1920's Kodak cine camera
and other equipment
262 An American clock,
by Ansonia, in carved case
263 A 19th century lap desk (a/f)
and another oak box
264 An Edwardian oil lamp,
and a Duplex brass oil lamp (2)
265 A pine box with brass mounts
and carry handles - Est £20 - £40
266 A brass light fitting,
with brass rope twist mounts and reservoir and red and white opaque shade, by Sherwood
Ltd - Est £30 - £40
267 Toys: Vintage Scalextric, Airfix etc
268 A vintage Wren's briefcase
269 A cased Singer sewing machine

270 A mixed lot of teacards,
stamps, matchboxes etc
271 A slate mantel clock,
of architectural design
272 A quantity of vintage Meccano,
all contained in an old tin trunk
273 Toys: A box of railway buildings,
Matchbox garage etc

274 An oak cased gramaphone,
with elaborate embossed trumpet, with a quantity of records
275 Toys: Seven Dinky racing cars
276 A vintage bowler hat
and a vintage top hat
277 A vintage Imperial typewriter
278 A quantity of coin cases,
folders, albums etc
279 An early 20th century oak smokers cabinet
and contents
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280 A vintage tin containing vintage spectacles,
razors etc
281 A Duplex oil lamp,
the shade printed with pheasants
282 A pair of WW2 shell cases
283 An Art Deco Smiths mantel clock
and another mantel clock
284 Two glass topped boxes
285 Toys: A tray of vintage toy cars,
including Dinky fire engines
286 Toys: A tray of vintage die cast toys,
including Dinky farm vehicles etc
287 Postcards: A box of loose postcards
288 Toys: A tray of assorted die cast models,
including Dinky, a tin plate car, marbles, guns etc
289 Toys: A child's dolls pushchair
and carrycot
290 A late 20th century rocking horse
291 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including kettle, candlesticks, bellows etc

292 An inlaid cribbage board (a/f),
together with a shove ha'penny board, oak tea tray and a barometer
293 Postcards: An album of black and white photographic postcards
294 A German clock,
the dial signed for Junghans, with subsidiary dials
295 A copper coal scuttle,
chestnut roaster and brass fire tools

296 Three shield plaques,
including RAF Fighter Command
297 A set of Salter scales
298 A Scan-Globe World Classic table globe Est £30 - £40
299 A model four mast ship
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300 A small carriage clock,
with white enamel dial and brass case, with key - Est £40 - £50
301 Toys: Two boxed Pelham Puppets,
'Tyrolean Girl' and a Scotsman - Est £30 - £50
302 A Japanese tin plate rocket
and other toys
303 Two collector's cases for coins
304 Postcards: A box of loose postcards
305 A pair of brass hanging scales,
together with a pair of candlesticks, Eastern bowl, decanter and glasses etc - Est £20 - £30
306 An oak mounted table gong,
with beater - Est £20 - £30
307 A cast figural lamp base,
together with a Koma clock
308 A copper and brass two handled pot,
together with a coal scuttle and other metalwares - Est £20 - £40
309 A pair of heavy bookends,
each modelled as a standing elephant and other metalwares Est £40 - £50
310 A very large copper and brass kettle Est £30 - £50
311 A pair of Far Eastern carved figures,
together with a carved bowl and two boxes - Est £20 - £30

312 A Duplex brass oil lamp
with floral shade, together with a Dixonian rose bowl and another bowl
313 A mixed lot of camera equipment,
two tripods,camera bags, lens cases - Est £20 - £40
314 A set of Banda carpet bowls,
pair of Slazenger bowls and three snooker balls - Est £30 - £50
315 An Exacta camera,
lens and flash gun

316 A quantity of mostly modern door furnishings
and other fittings, including hooks, door knobs, bakelite door knobs etc - Est £40 - £60
317 A tin of assorted marbles
318 A lateral thigh trainer
319 No lot
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Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
320 A modern oak two tier side table,
together with a footstool

321 A pine bathroom cabinet
322 A gilt wall mirror,
the rectangular plate with corner bosses and reeded frame
323 A tall pine chest, narrow
and with seven drawers - Est £80 - £120
324 A small size reproduction chest on chest,
with eight drawers - Est £40 - £50

325 An elaborate windowed wall mirror,
the frame with leaf and scroll carving, with pair of 'windows' revealing the glass plate - Est
£60 - £80
326 A modern hardwood table,
with circular top, the base carved as a seated elephant - Est £20 - £30
327 A small mahogany Sutherland type table,
on turned supports, to casters - Est £25 - £30
328 An octagonal wall mirror Est £20 - £30
329 A set of three Edwardian bedroom chairs,
each with crossbanding and line inlay, to canework seats - Est £20 - £30
330 A vintage ceiling airer
331 A white painted wall display cabinet,
with papered over glass door and shelves
332 An early 20th century bergere type chair,
with canework back and padded seat

333 A large three seater settee
and a matching two seater settee, from the Linda Barker range - Est £100 - £150
334 A modern table top cabinet,
bow fronted and with nine drawers - Est £50 - £80
335 A modern upholstered high back chair Est £30 - £50
336 A modern table top bow fronted chest,
of four long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £40 - £60

337 A late 18th century oak cased grandfather clock,
the brass dial signed for Alex Duncan, Elgin, engraved with birds of paradise and pagoda - Est
£150 - £250
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338 A reproduction narrow display cabinet,
the top with shell inlay and glass shelves, the base with three drawers over undertier - Est
£30 - £50

339 A mahogany tilt top table,
with rectangular top on turned column and three legs - Est £40 - £60
340 A large fire kerb,
with scrolling ends, a set of fire tools and a mirrored firescreen - Est £50 - £80
341 A pair of modern French style bedside cabinets
with drawer over cupboard base
342 A small Edwardian octaonal topped table,
with undertier, together with an oak sewing table

343 A large Victorian mahogany wardrobe,
with central mirror flanked by doors enclosing hooks and rail over two deep drawers - Est
£100 - £200
344 A large Edwardian inlaid wardrobe,
by Maple & Co., with mirrored door, another rial enclosed by inlaid door and three deep
drawers - Est £100 - £200
345 A small painted chest of two drawers,
together with a bedside chest with three drawers - Est £20 - £40
346 A reproduction wine table,
another reproduction wine table and a small galleried table (a/f)
347 A pair of Victorian balloon back chairs,
another pair and a single similar - Est £40 - £50

348 An early 20th century sideboard,
with single drawer over cupboard doors and tapering legs
349 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded bedside chest,
with serpentine front and four long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £20 - £30
350 A 19th century mahogany tilt top tea table,
with circular top and three outswept legs - Est £50 - £70
351 An oval gilt framed wall mirror

352 A Victorian/Edwardian armchair
with spoon back, short legs and ceramic casters - Est £40 - £60
353 An oak hall cupboard,
with drawer over panelled doors
354 A mahogany and inlaid shield back chair,
with line and paterae inlay, stuffover seat and tapering legs
355 An oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate, the frame with ribbon cresting, another rectangular mirror and another
scrolling mirror
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356 An arched top glass wall mirror Est £20 - £30
357 A rococo style wall mirror
with acanthus leaf and flowerhead detail
358 A mahogany occasional table,
the square top with canted corners, on turned legs and to undertier, together with a stool
359 A hall chair
with cane back and seat
360 A set of oak open shelves
and a set of pine shelves
361 A retro sideboard,
with cupboard doors beside three drawers and tapering legs
362 An oval topped table,
together with a magazine rack and a rope top stool
363 A small open bookcase
364 A limed oak cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors and a matching four drawer chest
365 A carved occasional table,
the octagonal top with carved decoration over square undertier
366 A glazed kitchen fire,
labelled for W H Honey, Regent Street, London
367 A two tier plant stand,
with circular top

368 A pair of bentwood chairs
and another similar chair
369 A modern pine chest of drawers,
of two short and four long drawers - Est £40 - £60
370 A metal bound mango wood chest Est £30 - 340
371 A Black Forest style hall stand,
the top with carved deer head, hooks and mirror over glove box and two apertures for sticks Est £60 - £100
372 A retro stacking wall unit
373 A modern octagonal topped coffee table
374 A nest of three tables,
comprising rectangular table on casters covering a pair of square topped tables
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375 A pair of Strongbow bedside cabinets,
with crossbanded doors
376 A wrought iron standard lamp
together with a modern pine plant stand
377 A small modern chest,
of three drawers
378 A set of four Ercol Quaker chairs,
with swan back and a drop leaf dining table - Est £50 - £80
379 A pair of mahogany and line inlaid high back chairs,
each with padded seat
380 A 19th century footstool,
the upholstered top on scrolling feet
381 A modern pine extending dining table,
and four chairs
382 An oak bureau,
with fall front over open shelves
383 A turned standard lamp
384 A two tier buffet,
the top with two drawers, the undertier with cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
385 A Georgian oak and crossbanded bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers all over two short and three graduated
drawers and bracket feet - Est £120 - £150
386 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
on square tapering legs
387 A large 17th century oak coffer,
with panelled top and arched decoration to front, carved EF SF 1672 - Est £200 - £300

388 An Edwardian beech dressing chest,
with swing mirror over corner shelves and drawers, all over two short and two long drawers Est £40 - £60
389 A pair of bamboo tables,
each with rectangular top and undertier, and a cane Canterbury
390 A pair of cane seated side chairs
391 Two 'gypsy' tables,
the first with circular fern decorated top, the second with octagonal top

392 A green Lloyd Loom style chair
393 An oak bureau,
the fall front over two drawers and turned legsw - Est £20 - £30
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394 A single pot cupboard
395 A 19th century lift top commode
396 An old oak coffer,
with planked top and sides (a/f)
397 An Edwardian revolving bookcase,
of three tiers of shelves
398 A Lloyd Loom style ottoman
399 An Eastern inlaid table,
the octagonal top on carved and inlaid folding base
400 A marble topped coffee table,
with chess board inlay
401 A nest of three tables
402 A part bedroom suite,
comprising two chests of drawers and a pair of bedside chests
403 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid drinks cabinet,
the two doors enclosing mirrored back over slide and drawer to cupboard doors
404 An Akai music centre,
in mahogany music cabinet
405 A 20th century oak coffer Est £40 - £60

406 A reproduction Georgian style mahogany bedside chest,
with serpentine front and three drawers, on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
407 A modern extending dining table
and four chairs Est £40 - £60
408 An oak occasional table,
the scalloped top on turned column and 'X' base
409 A reproduction mahogany side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40

410 A mahogany and crossbanded tall chest,
of five drawers, to shell capped cabriole legs
411 A modern white finish chest,
of two short over four long drawers
412 An inlaid two tier hall table
and another table
413 A small open bookcase
and a low stool table
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414 A small pine table top chest,
of six drawers
415 A reproduction walnut and crossbanded chest,
with two short and two long drawers, on shell capped cabriole legs
416 A miniature Georgian style mahogany chest on chest,
with five drawers and bracket feet - Est £20 - £30
417 A reproduction drinks cabinet,
with cupboard doors over slide, drawer and cupboard doors
418 A pair of rectangular gilt framed mirrors
and a smaller mirror
419 A circular wall mirror,
the frame with floral decoration
420 A modern globe cocktail cabinet,
with lift top and elaborate decoration - Est £40 - £60
421 A cast metal dressing table mirror,
with bird head mounts and cherub decoration
422 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with leaf and scroll decoration
423 A reproduction serpentine fronted chest,
of four long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £20 - £30
424 A reproduction oak cupboard,
the top two doors with carved windows over two plain cupboard doors - Est £100 - £120
425 A pair of Victorian balloon back chairs,
each with carved decoration and stuffover seat - Est £20 - £40

426 A small oak chest,
of two small and two long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
427 A 19th century hall table,
with bobbin turned supports and shaped undertier - Est £40 - £60
428 A 19th century crossbanded chest of drawers,
with four graduated long drawers - Est £60 - £80
429 A Georgian chest of drawers,
with straight front, two short and three long drawers - Est £60 - £80

430 A large 19th century mahogany chest,
with moulded ogee top drawer over three graduated drawers between carved supports - Est
£50 - £70
431 A brass framed 'porthole' wall mirror
432 A large pine framed wall mirror -Est £20 - £25
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433 A very large 19th century flame mahogany sideboard,
the back with carved leaf decoration, over serpentine front with three drawers and central
cupboard doors flanked by cellerette and cupboard - Est £100 - £200

434 An oak cantilevered sewing box
435 An Edwardian window table,
the octagonal inlaid top on shaped legs to undertier and casters
436 A reproduction mahogany sofa table,
on lyre end supports
437 A circular topped low table,
on claw and ball feet

438 A pair of reproduction bedside cabinets
439 A turned wooden standard lamp
440 A pair of leather button back armchairs Est £40 - £50
441 A low glass inset coffee table,
together with a nest of three tables - Est £20 - £30

442 A vintage two tier tea trolley
443 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
444 A single Edwardian elbow chair,
with high pierced back and stuffover seat
445 A bamboo conservatory suite,
to include two seater settee, two chairs and glass inset coffee table

446 A large Edwardian bookcase,
the central adjustable shelves flanked by drawers and shell carved cupboard doors enclosing
further shelves - Est £100 - £200
447 A 20th century camphorwood chest,
carved with boats and figures on a riverbank - Est £100 - £200
448 A modern oak cupboard,
with two carved doors on turned supports - Est £50 - £70
449 An Art Deco walnut display cabinet (lacking shelves)

450 An oak open bookcase,
with leaf carved back
451 An oak open bookcase
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452 A narrow oak open bookcase
453 A walnut finished Riviera 'Cocktail Wagon',
with cantilevered top opening to reveal fitted interior - Est £40 - £60
454 An American rocking chair,
upholstered back, seat and arms, on turned supports
455 A Regency pine bow fronted table,
with two frieze drawers to 'bamboo' carved legs
456 No lot
457 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
458 A Haenel Model 3 177 air rifle Est £60 - £80
459 A four piece carbon spinning rod
460 A painted tin trunk Est £20 - £40

461 A vintage red travelling trunk
462 A Hercules Compact bicycle
463 A pair of large red deer antlers,
with skull, on shield mount - Est £100 - £200
464 A large leather case,
bearing various labels for White Star Line and GWR - Est £30 - £50

465 A two piece boat rod,
rod tubes, reel etc
466 A heavy wrought iron gate Est £20 - £40
467 A half barrel garden planter
468 A large garden planter

469 A lady's Integra Phantom mountain bike Est £40 - £60
470 A Diana air rifle
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471 A large pine tool chest
472 A quantity of enamelled advertising plaques for
Royal Daylight Oil, together with a Prima grease gun and another
473 A Black & Decker chainsaw
474 No lot
475 A pair of Chinese style temple dog garden ornaments,
togethe with another stone garden ornament - Est £40 - £60
476 A tray of vintage tools
477 A vintage ships 'Toplight' lamp
478 A wood and metal garden bench
479 Car: Rover 45
W411 PPX, diesel, five door hatchback, 2000, red, 2L, MOT - Est £400 - £500
480 Two sets of wooden steps
481 A small stained pine multi drawer chest
482 Two vintage Globetrotter cases Est £50 - £70

483 A large garden trough,
of brick design
484 A pair of garden pots
of wicker basket design
485 A group of garden ornament,
mostly dogs and other animals
486 A large green glazed garden planter

487 A pair of terracotts garden pots
488 A quantity of garden planters
489 A large box plant
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